
Gensuite Reg Tracker READY

     

  Do you need an economical solution where searching for regulatory updates 
  is done for you? You need GENSUITE REG TRACKER READY!  

WHY REG TRACKER READY
SAVE TIME + MITIGATE RISKS

PERSONALIZED INTEGRATION

RELIABILITY

TRANSITION ANYTIME!

Simplify compliance monitoring efforts

Stop searching multiple agency publications & reviewing multiple list feeds

Enable well-informed decisions  to manage risks

Personalized quick view and email subscriptions 

Filtered dashboard by jurisdiction, regulatory topic, date and keyword

     

Follow-up actions integrated with Action Tracking System and Compliance Calendar

Content provided on a single platform 

Prepared by experienced consulting experts at STC, Inc, (Specialty Technical Consultants) 
a Gensuite Alliance Partner http://www.specialtytechnicalconsultants.com/

Can be scaled to Reg Tracker Custom 

READY Options
Reg Tracker READY - 10 Reg Tracker READY - 25

Basic Industrial, General Manufacturing, R&D 
Operations, Warehouse / Distribution Locations 

U.S. Federal + CA, FL, IN, MA, MI, NJ, OH, TX & VA

Same complexity of industrial operations

READY - 10 + up to 15 additional states 

Monthly updates Monthly updates

Base of 25 users*(designated users) Base of 25 users* (designated users)

$2.5K / year* + $2.5K in one-time setup & launch cost $5K/year* + $2.5K one-time setup and launch cost 
 

™

Regulatory Updates & Alerts Notification Service



Reg Tracker READY is Right for You if You...

Reg Tracker READY  is your solution for...

Visit www.gensuite.comwww.gensuite.com for more information
Gensuite Mobile for 

iPhone, iPad and iPod
Gensuite Mobile for 

Android
Gensuite Mobile 

for Amazon

 Monthly updates of regulatory changes
Clear and concise summaries of impacts
Fast and easy communication with your team
Reliable compliance assurance program support

  

 

 

 

Generate hazardous waste, used oils, solid or recyclable wastes

Operate a machine, welding, wood shop or simple spray booth to support maintenance activities 

Operate fuel-fired boilers, emergency generators or other stationary combustion engines

Operate an air emissions source subject to a state general permit or source 
registration program 

Utilize above ground or underground storage tanks for hazardous materials, oil or waste materials 

Have onsite gasoline dispensing facilities that are used only for company vehicles

Pre-treat process wastewater

Operate / maintain cooling towers, industrial chilling systems, HVAC systems, air compressors, 
air handling systems, or similar equipment

 

Handle, offer or prepare hazardous materials for shipment

Are subject to SPCC Planning requirements and/or stormwater permitting programs

 
 

 

Operate powered industrial vehicles, manlifts or powered platforms


